I. Attendance & Approval of Minutes
   • Review of e-meeting

II. Summer Retreat Follow Up
   • We are trying our best to go green and use blackboard as much as possible

III. Proposals
   A. Alternative Film Club (5:00)
      • Asking for $90 for pizza with no supporting documents
      • Want to encourage a smaller club on campus
      • Decision was made to give $50
   
   B. RISA (5:05)
      • Asking for bus fair only for a trip open to all students
      • Bus seats 56 people
      • Very well supported proposal
      • Decision to give full amount

IV. Treasurer’s Report
   • Moving our reserve money into an ING account to accumulate more interest

V. DK
   • Commuter seat discussion will continue soon

VI. Check Requests
   • Every week Alex will bring check requests
• If possible we should finish/sign them after the meeting on Thursdays
• Some budgets are frozen, document will be sent out to those clubs
• Check requests will be put on blackboard under each meeting
• You are responsible for keeping tab on your club’s budget